Preparing to Visit the Farmers’ Market

- Are you feeling sick or have you been around someone who tested positive for COVID-19? PLEASE STAY HOME!
- Make a list of what you need.
- Enter the farmers’ market at designated points – for the safety of customers and vendors alike!
- Be prepared to avoid touching your face and cell phone before entering the farmers’ market.

Shopping at the Market

- Wearing a mask is strongly encouraged
- Choose items with your eyes (not your hands) and let vendors handle the product you selected.
- Please be patient while making purchases. It may take more time than usual with extra safety measures in place.
- Some vendors accept debit/credit cards. Avoid using cash when possible.
- Avoid socializing beyond completing your purchase transaction.
- No public restrooms available.

Staying Safe

- Pay attention to market signs and follow instructions.
- Stay at least six feet away from other people whenever possible.
- Remember to use hand washing or sanitation stations.
- Wash all produce before consuming.